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ADVERTISEME
NT. 

ue of Fruit, the undersign: 

In making up the following Catalog 

ed have availed themeelves of every advantage that could aid 

them in making & selection of tried varieties; such as would de~ 

serve the patronage of the lovers of good fruit. I will be observ |
 

. led by a reference to the times of ripening, that we are prepared 

. }to furnish an assortment of trees that will yield a supply of fruit 

, throughout the year, our earliest varieties ripeniog before the 

| latest are out of season. Most of our varieties have been tested 

in thisclimate! and when new opes hare been introduced, it has 

been upon good authority for theic value. The utmost care is 

taken to ensure accuracy i0 their cultivati
on, and those who favor 

us with their custow, may rely upon getting the varieties called 

for. Much difficulty has occurred in orderiDg trees, owing a 

different names boin
g given to the same frait; to obviate this, we 

have placed below ths proper name in the catalogue, other pamcs 

‘in Italics, by which the same fruit is known. 

| Persons ordering
 trees will ensure accuracy py using the proper 

name, 

We call the attention of purebasers to the advantages our logation 

| offers, for the safe and cheap transportation of trees. They cas 

be shipped to any point north or south, on the Ohio, Mississipp? 

or other tributaries, at 4 trifling expense, (as far North es Pitte- 

burgh, at 10c.to 124c. per 100 ibs; and as far south as Cincinnati 

at 2 c.to 25 c. per 100 Ibs, when taken jp lots of two or three 

hundred,) or east oF west on the National Road, 

The proper season for transplanting is in the autumn, 28 6000 | 

as the leaves have fallen, or in the spring, a8 soon as the ground 

is oped, The autumn is the most favorable time for the trans: | 

mission of trees to the souib, and our knowledge in packinz 

readers success a8 certain at a distance as in our immediate 

| neiguborhood, Care is taken to label each distinctly, and pack 

\'hem according to the distanze to be carried; for which areason: | 

| 
jable charge willbe made. Trees that are ordered, will be sbipped 

jo any part of the United States free ol charge for shipping. 

| Gur establishment is located in Belmont County, Ohio, one 

mile above Wheeling, Vat on the Ohio river. 

: A liberal discount allowed to persons, buying large ots to sell again, 

Address, Joet WOOD 4-66stGiLL, 

Martin's Ferry, Belmont Co. Ohio. 
ee 
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APPLES, ' 
PRICE 10 cENTs EacH, | | 

Explanation of the abbreviations and terms. 1. Prevailing colour. p. pale; d. dark; y- yellow; r. red; ¢. green; rus. russet; str. streaked. 
. Form. flat. somewhat flattened; conical, smaller at the blossom 

8. Size. L. large; M, middle sized; S. small. 
tau ovate, egg snopes 

3 

| ie S Names. S | Form. |:*| Season.| Remarks, “| 

ia Bough, early. p.y-joblong j{L /Aug. Sweet & go good 2, Baldwin. str, jroundish |L |Dee Ap | Highly eee 3, Burlington Greening/g, {roundish|L |Nov. Mar] ed and pro: 4, Blair. r. jround |S |Noy.Marl ductive. 5, Berry Grindstone. {r. {flat M |Dec.Jun. 
Gs Bellflower. . {¥- Jeonical |L |Nov.Mar| Juicy fine fla 7, Black Gilliflower. {d.rylovate /|L |Dec Feb | One of the 8, Cathead. : L |July Aug] best 
9, Cooper Apple. 
10, Colerain. Var.Jun, { Il, Early Harvest. y- roundish |$ |Suly 

Yellow Harvest, 
12, Early Penock. str. jconical /L |August |Subacid , good | 

fur cooking | 13, English Rambo, str. jroundish|L |Dee. Feb|| | 14, Fall. Queen, str.yloblong |L |Nov,Dec. 15, Greathouse, str. jround =|M|Dec,Mar 
16, Gate Golden. y. |roundish |M |Dec Feb. 

Mama Beamer. 
18, Greyhouse, r.sirjround MM |Dec.May 
18, Genating, summer, 
20, Genating, winter, 
21, Zammond Sweet. Sep. Oct 29) Aallock’s Delight, j October 
23, Junativg Yellow. jy. jround iM \June Best early va ! 23, Junating Red. str. jovate jMisune riety. 

Early Margaret, 
24, July Apple. tr. July 
25, ; Lady Washington. 

Honey Greening. 
26, Ladyfinger Green, y. oblong M Feb, May for, Meltingmouth, ae flat M Sep. Tender and js, Meadow. _ [roundish L Aug Sep. } good 



3 @ ; 
| Names. 2 | Form = Season. ; Remarks. 

i) 

29, Maiden’s Choice. July | 
$0, Molasses Appie. jr.y./round |MJ|Oct. Dec. Very sweet, | + 

makes ex 
$1, McGrew, sweet. |p. y-|roundish|M|Dec,Mar! cellent mo- 
$2, ii Picasani, sweel.jp.glround |L j|August ; lasses, 
$3, Ohio Red streak. jstr L |Jan. Ap’ll 
34, Pear or spice apple : 
$5, Pomroy. rus.y|conical |M|Dec.MariAn excellent 

| winter from 
| N P Atkin. 

36, Pouad Royal. ;__ son, Va. 
$1, Ponuck, winter. yy. |ilat L|Nov.Ap py eLYpegauele 

, & good for 
i cooking. 

38, Pearmain, winter, |p. |conica! |M|Dec.May'Highbly priz’d 
| forlate mar- 

39, Pearmain, biue. ([pb'Jejroundish | /Oct. Jan, kets, 
40, PearmainLi winter ‘ 
41, Pippin Monstrous. |g, y |coundish |L |Nov Jao.\Very large, 

Ox Apple. tender & jul 
Gloria Mundi. cy but coarse 

42, Goideu or Fall, y. {fat L |Sep-Dec. 
43,“ Holland, y g roundish |L |Sep.Dec. One of the 
44,“ Green Newtownjz, feoundish |M|Dec.May, best Fall aps 
| Green winter pippin. for cooking. 
45,* Micha) Henry. |g. |round |M|Nov May) 
46,“ American. r. {flat M|Feb.June| 
| Grindstone, \Has been kept} 
| 47,“ King of y.r.joblong |M[Oct.Feb.| during two! 
| Gelden Bell winters. ‘ 
| 48,“ Warren urhollow!y, {conical |p, |Nov.Jan.|Tonder, juicy | 
| core. i and guod. | 
, 49,“ French, iv, iL |Mar.May| | 
90, “ Lemon, y conical {M|Nov.May | 

oi,“ Spice, y coundish M Nov. Mar| | 

92, Ridge Apples. ‘ 
93, Red & vreenaweet.'str. jround L |Oct Dac Tend’r&aweet | 

| 94, KRomanstein. ly. c.round |M|Dee,Mar|Highly flavor: | 
Sheep Nose ed, produc-| 

__ _ Spice Pippin | tive, & good, 
| 99, R. dsiand Greening |g, roundish |L | Nov Mar,Rich,snbaeid | 
| 26, Rameo. ir. y.|fat IM Nov Jao |Good for eat. , 
| Seek no further. | ~ | | ing&e’k’g | 
| 57, Russett Roxbery. ‘rus. |cousdish |, |Dee.Jun. Second to | 

Marie lta Russett | rant none. 

* 
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Names, i Form, iS Season. Remarks, 

; Putnam Russett, 
| 58, Russett, Woods gold’n}rus, froundish M |Dee. Mar. 59,“ Belfry golden. fus. ‘roundish |M |Dec. Mar 60, *' Sweet, tus. fround M |Dec. Mar/Very sweel,ex- 

cellent for 61," New York. | 
cooking, 62, Reritan Sweet, ‘g- froundiah |E, |Dec. Mar 63, Rockrimmon, lt. g jroundish M/Feb. May/Fragrant and Grey Romanite, H : juicy. Never Pail, j 

Rewle's Janet. 
64, Romanite sweet. Jan. Mar, 65," Yellow, ; Jan. Mar 66, Striped sweet, 
67, Summer Queen. St. tjreundish |L, |Aug. Sep./Beant’l subacid 68, Summer Cheese. ip.g- lroundish [E, Avg. Sweet, fine. 69, Spitzenberg Virginia,’ str.|eonical Is Nov, Feb. 70, « Alasopus, EraHlconeal L | Noy. Feb Pleasant acid, 71, Sidney Apple. { | Septemb’r 72, Sraith’s Cider Apple.istr, roundish ‘Z| Dec. Mar 73, Tarquin. - ly. troundish |Z, Aug. Sep i 74, Townsend Apple. str, M|Sep: Oct. | 75, Vandervere, big, iy. T. (flat L | Dec. Feb. 76, Vandervere Sweel, ‘str.rjroundish |M| Noy. Feb. V’y sweet,good | 77, * Black. ld. r. lroundish {L, Mar, May! for cider, 78, Va. Quaker. 

y) 73, Willow, lg. L|Feb. June|Fine, good for | 
S. markets. 80, Wells’ Apple, str. flat L | Nov. Mar|Good in any Striped R I Greening, 
Way. Red Streak, 

81, Woods’ winter sweet|r, conical /M|Feb. May|/Excellent for 82, Wines Appla, vr. [flat M|Dec. Feb.| stock, | Spitzenberg. | 
| 83, Zane’a Greening. |g. lroundish M|AprilJune/From N Zane’a 

Or’d gr'tk’p’r | 1 The following Sorts are under cultivation, and will be ready in the Atte | | tumn of 1845, 
! 84, Summer Pearmain. | 
| 85, Botsford Red. | 
86, Early or Late. 

tr. round Mf Aug. Sep | r, roundish |L /Oct'r Jan | 
37, Out Apple, 

| 88, Lite Poarmain. | 89, Bently’s Swees, | 

| 

| 
ae rare cers tren pa A Serre lc mag aL et i 
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Names. 3 Form. |7| Season. {| Remarks. 

90, Black Apple 

91, Pumpkin Sweet. gstrsround |L |Nov.Dec,|Large and ve-, 
92. Front door Apple. ry sweet, 
93, Wall Bower. 
94, Prior’s Red. rt M Feb. May/From = Louis« 
95, Curthouse. 
96, L. Island Gr’n Pippin 
97, Va. Red Streak. 

ville, Ky. | 

Reaarxs.—The Apple should be planted from thirty to forty feet! 

fpart,on level land, but may be planted nearer, on hilly ground, when 

the soil is goed. It will flourish on almost any soil if net teo wet. 

The preceding varieties have miostly been tested in this climate, 

and the advantages of a good soil, and young vigorous stalks, enable 

us to offer for sale, trees of a superior quality. 
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Price 123 

Abbreviatione as follows: 

Flesh. c. clingstone; f. freestoue. 

PEACHES. 

Colour. t. red; w. whiie;y yellow. 

CENTS EACH. 

a eS 

Nize. L. large; M. middle sized; S. smnil. 

| 
S sit 
i] ol 

S ae] yn 
Names. = |2\a@{ Season. Remarks, 

O ja 

1, Bonaparte, L |Septemb’r} Very fine, 
2, Black Peach. dark je. |M {August 
3, Columbian. | 
4, Karly Newington. r. we. |L July Aug. Early and goed, 
‘5. Early Rareripe. 
6, Early Red Rareripe. jy.r.|f. |L |August ‘Juicy and delicious, | 
7, Marly Royal George, jy. r./f |L jAugust One of the beet. | 

18, Marly York. w.nl§ |L/August |Vory large and fine. 
9, Grosse Mignonue. y.r. £ |i, /August [Sweet and very juicy 

10, Incoraparabdle. if. hs 
11, Late Heath. jw. y Je. Jarga, exectlent 

for presorving. 
12, Martinville Cling. |r. w-le. Sep, Oci'r 
13, Nobiasse. 
14, Did Mixon Freestonelw. rif 

15, Prinee’s Paragen, 

16, Sweet Lemon, 

117, Weton de Von: 
it 
LOW 

bod 

triet. application of the follow! 

and pred 

1 

cuve. 

mh 
£ ule Yellows—The indice 

in the whole ef the leaves of the tree; short.ane sleader ‘branches, 

re, Srowing h and. the 

{ caves, one fourth or one half the usual size, and mottlad emell fruit 

jate years, the “VYaLLow 

have deterred many from its culiivalicn, but it is believed that 

ates 
AUG 

clethed with small, half starved, 

L 
L | Aug. Sep. 
L jag. Sep, 

jAnzust 
Augast 

Sepiemb 

vets prednuctive ond 
food. 

Sweat and jricy. 

unmeatal 

hiv putaed: 
BMT iN nate ani a) ‘i goud Burly Peert. 

tr ‘ 

8; 

ne 
Ms reracdies, will remder it hecIthy 

ng ere ‘ta decidedly yellowish celour 

nacre 

i 

| 
\ 
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tree will destroy a whole orcbard of healthy ones. The only remedy 

is to entirely destroy allirces having this disease, and remeve them 

from the orchard as soon as discovered. 

2, The worm—' This is produced by e fly, which from the middie 
of June to the first of August, deposites its eggs on the bark of the tree, 

generally at the surface of the ground.” When hatched, it peneirates 

the bark, and devours the sap wood often around the whele tree. The 

presence of the worm may be known, by gum just below the surface 

ofthe ground. Many remedies have been propoaed. The application 

to the roots of boiling water, ealtpetre or unslacked lime are recom. 

mended. The most certain remedy, is, every spring to remove the 

earth around the root of the tree, and cut out and destroy all the 

worms. After this, they are effectually prevented, by the applleation 

of Tobaeco—by laying it close reund the root of the trep, at the surface 

of the ground, about the last of May or first of June every year, Thie 

plan has proved effectual where all others have failed. 

The Pench Tree thrives besi in a rich, sanéy loam; 12 er 15 feet 

asunder, ia a proper distance. 

PEARS, 9 

ripening before the time.’’ ‘bia disease is contagious—one diseased 

PEARS. 
Price 25 cents EACH, 

Abbreviations: 

Colour—p pale; b brown; y yellow; r red; g green; rhe rusast. 

Form—pyr pyriform; (pear shaped) obsvate, egg-shaped, 

Size—L large; M middle sized; S small. 

ay 

(ey Ng 
Names. | 3 | Form |g;| Season Rematks 

| 1, Ambraite ly | py M |Nov Jan’y es De 

] and fine, bears 
{ | 2, Battelle | ' young 
3, Belle Lucrative py {roond’h L {Septemb'r/ Sweet 

4, Bon Chretien de Hive’! |pyr L |May 
5, Bell Pear ie pyr L} August | 
6. Bartlett ‘ys pyr L |Aug Sep’; Bears: young and 

| | very productive 

7, Buckeye 
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SIS ee POE SAT SNL RL GU 

8, Besrre Cepiaumont |br lebovate/M 

9, Beurre de Aremberg |p 0 obovate, © 
110, Beurre Knox pg joboyaie)M 
111, Beurre Digi ly |leperin’ L 

Beurre Royal 
}. Diel's Butterbirne 
12, Chaumontel y b joblong |L 
13, Doyenne Grise yr |cbovatelM 

| 14, Dat’h’esd’Angouleme|b y oblong |T, 

115). Dix y oblong |Z, 
| 16, Euriy Bergamot lg y 7,round’h|M 
117, Barly Spice 
/ 18. Pred’k d’Wirtemburg ry |pyr L 

Rot de Wiriembug 
Capiaumont of some. 

/19,Green SummerSugarg |oblong |M 

20, Good Christ’nofsum’r 
21, Meathevate y oblong |L 

122, Elarvest y round’h|S 

(23, fron y rusjoblong |L 
4, Lonise bonne d’Jersey|y r jvblong |L 

;25, Lewis yg jround IM 
| 26, Monarch 
| 27, Nessby’s Seedling 
| 28, Passe Colmar by pyr L 
| Colmar Epineaux 
} Sauverame 
| 29, Petit Museat y round: {& 

Litile Musk 

San Berurre | 
br. jobovate S 

Wew York Red. cheek 

| 32. Winter’ Orage 

Season Remarks 

Septemb’s| Hardy, excellent, 
very producve | 

Deeember|Very superier 
October 
Nov Dee'|Sugary, fine late | 

pear 

December 

October 
Oct Nov'r|Very large. fine 

and productive — 
October {Superior 
August /Rich, sweet and. 

juicy 
Sepiemb’;|Beauuful, bears , 

yeang, good H 

August [Excellent new 
frait,bardy and - 

constant bearer | 

Sep Oct’r |Rich,melt’g,har'y, 
constant bearer , 

July 
May Keeps long 
Sep Oct’r |Excel’t, product's - 
Nov Dee’|Pioductive, good 

| | 

Oct Feb’y|Good winter vari- , 
1 aly 

July Very arly but 
not good | 

} 

Sep Oct’r |Productive, benrs 
young, highest | 
flavor'd known 

| 
{ 

RemarKs.—A rich deep loam is best suited to the growth cf the 

iPear. S'wenty or thirty feet apart is the proper distenoe for planting. 

The gIRE BLIGHT, which mm some distiicts hag been destructive to the 

Pear tree, has been supposed to be the work ef an insact, but recent 

ie vestigations seem to lead te the conclusion, thet it is caused by sud- 
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' . CUERRIES. ki 

IN SS 

_denand extreme changes in ‘the season, befure the wood is raatured in 

the fall. In either case, 2 good plan isto ent off the diseazed branches 

} some diatanze below the part affected. 

CHERRIES. 
Price 25 CENtTs EACH. 

The abbreviations araas follows: 

Prevailing colo: —d dark; p pale; bl blackish; r red; w white;y yellew 

Form—heart, heart shaped; obi. h’t obtuse heart shaped. 

Size—L large; M medium; S small. 

' = ia} 

Names. S Form & Season Ressarks 

| 

| Carnation lot round M'June Good for preservs 

Eastern May Duke ig ing 

| Jersey Heart 9 r {round June Excellent 

| Ox Heart py rebu’ h’t L June Well known 

Large Ox Heart 
Harrison Heart | 

| Black Heert ib heart |M'June Productive, good 

| Early Black j & well known 

| Common Russian | 

| White Heart iw \oblong |L jJune Tender and fine 

The following are under, 
cultivation, and will be, 
| ready for salein the au-| 
| tumn of 1845. 
Nepoleon Bigarreaa 
| Black Eagle 
| Dutch Heart 
| White Sartarian 

English Mayduke i 
ie > ,_— 

Remanxs.—The Cherry flourishes well in almost any soil and cli-~ 

mate, with but little care, The proper distance for planting, 1s from 

'25 to 30 feet. New varieties are being produced every year, meny 

‘ of thera of great value. Our catalogue will be increasedefrom time to 

time with selected kinds. 

BI 

Pe ee 



12 ; PLUMS 

Price 25 ckNTS EACH. 

The follewing are the abbreviutions used: 

Color—p purple; y yellow; d dark; r red; g green. 

Size—L large; M medium; S small. 

Stone—c cling: f free. 

[<3] 

c 
Names. S |Season Remarks 

Bolmar’s Washington 
Washing lon 

Cytian 
Golden Gage ' 

Oval |L if {August Productive and 

4 
PLUMS. | 

oval |L Jy Aug}Preduct’e,& one 
of the best. 

L German Plum 
round |M'f {August {Well known Green Gage 

Reine Claude 
Damae Vert 

Magnem Bonum Red oval {Lif |Augusty 
Red Imperial 

Mogul Red M; |Auguet 
Orleans July {Superior 
Peach Plum Mif |Jy Aug|Good 
Yellow Gage M 'July | 

Remarus.—The Plum thriyes beat ina rich soi] inclined to elay— 
Ten to twenty feet is a good distanee for planting, The Plum is sab. 
ject to the attacks ofthe curculio. Itdeposits its egg in the young fruit 
which falls te the ground, and the worm enters the earth. A good rem- 

edy, is to allow the hogs io rua among the trees while the injured fruit 
is falling, er by picking up and destroying the infected fruit daily, its 
ravages may be prevented. When the tree is shaken, the curculio 
will fall to the ground, and by spreading a cloth to receive them may 
be readily taken. The black wart or knots is another disease te which 
the Plum tree is liable, “partisularly some of the purple plums— the 
white and yellow sorts are scarcely ever attacked.” These knots are | 
supposed to result from the attack of an insect. Care taken to cut off| 
all the diseased timbs before the middle ef June annually, will soon 
rid the orchard of this disease: 

Gur eatalogue will be annually ipcreased by the addition of goed 
varieties. Ta addition to the foregoing catalogue of fruit trees, we have 
for sale the Isabellaand Catawba Grape vines. Also, under cultivation 
several choice varteties of Gooséberries. 






